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DEPART.k~_g:BT OF _ _A_~B-_!CULT_Qg~ 
-~~NT_~SEARCH DIVI~!91J_ 
SUMMARY REPORT 
Pasture Species Investigations 
Wheat Belt 
(June., 1974) 
N .R. Mc KEOWN 
• 
1. 
PRESENTATION AND CONTENTS 
Results from trials comparing the growth and persistence of a number 
of annual pasture legumes in 1973 are presented in this report. 
Rainfall conditions during the year are described briefly and a 
table of annual and growing season rainfall at relevant centres is 
appendedo 
The experiments are grouped as follows according to average annual 
rainfall:-
Zone A - Average annual rainfall 400 mme 
Zone B - Average annual rainfall 345 - 400 mm. 
Zone C - Average annual r.ainf all 345 mm. 
and then further on soil typeo 
DISTRICT RAINFALL, 1973. 
District Annual.Rainfall May - Oct. 
·--· 
1973 Mean Departure 1973 Mean 
from 
Mean 
mm mm % mm mm 
.Rainfall 
Departure 
from 
Mean 
% ·--··------·· ·----·--······---··--··-
North Coastal 39o3 40o7 -36 333 322 +3.3 
Central Coastal 92.6 879 +5 .. 4 .810 753 +7.5 
North Coastal 378 368 +2.7 315 273 +15.5 
South Central 446 448 -0.5 349 . 336 +3.7 
The quantity and distribution of rainfall through the growing season 
in 1973 was very satisfactory. May rainfall was slightly below 
average in the districts shown above but good June rains ensured 
normal regeneration of pastures and adequate August and generous 
September rains were ideal for seed production. Weather conditions 
generally should have enabled legume cultivars to demonstrate full 
growth potential on all the trial siteso 
Zone A ~ Average ~~nual Rainfa11-
Ao l - Deep Grey Sand 
40 cm. 
No. 71LG16 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
_Vegetation: 
History: 
Fertilizer: 
Design: 
Serradella 
Serradella and Lupin Pilot Trial on Deep Sand. 
Kukerin (A.V. Power)o 
Average annua_l rainfall: 
Growing season 
42027 cm. 
SoS months 
Grey siliceous sand to a depth of at least one 
metre. Surface pH about s.o. 
Not recorded. 
Early history not.known. Old grazing land. 
Veldt grass (Ehrh/irta calycina) was the only 
exotic species persTStingo 
Initial application in 1971 of 247 kg ha-1 
plain superphosphate P!ys copper,_zinc and 
molybdenut!li 247~ kg ha ground l:tmestol'IE!; 
123 kg ha 1mur:tate of potasho Superphosphate (202 kg ha- ) and potash are applied annually. 
(a) 5 early strains of serradella and 2 strains 
of lupins sown in a randomized block replicated 
six times. 
(b) 4 strains of Eragrostis curvula and one of 
E. Lehmanniana sown in I~in a randomized 
!)lock repl:tcated four times. This trial is 
located adjacent to (a) above; plot size on the 
two trials is 4.1 square metres. 
The section of this trial comparing five early strains of serradella 
was officially concluded in 1972, but observations were continued in 
19730 Serradella plants had generally appeared yellow and unthrifty 
in the early years and it had been difficult to control brome grass 
and sorrelo Removal of fences in 1973 allowed sheep to reduce the 
weeds and this, combined with sufficient rainfall improved the growth 
of serradella. The plants still failed to produce much weight, but 
colour and cover· were better. 
Mean Plant Density (1971) and Growth Rating (1974) 
of Serradella • 
.. 
Serradella Plants m -2 Growth Rating ( 
strains 10/8/71 17/7/73 13 
---
Uniserra 34 2.2 
M20 39 2._7 
M22 62 1.8 
M34 51 3.2 
M54 24 2o3 
0 - 10) 
/3/74 
3. 
Eragrostis 
Five cultivars of the Eragrostis species were sown i~ 4.1 metre2 
plots in August 1972, at a seeding rate of 7t kg ha- o The seed 
is small and light and although this rate is ample for drilling 
the seed was difficult to sow evenly by hand. Germination was 
good but patchy. The following assessment was made on September 
14, about a month after seeding and the seedlings were only just 
visible above the soil surface. 
Germination and Growth Ratings 
of Eragrostis -~pecies 
Plant density Growth 
Eragrostis 
. 
Rating (O - 3) Rating (O - 5) 
strains 14/9/72 13/11/72 
C.P.I. 30373 2o2 2o0 
C.P.I. 30376 2.4 2.s 
C.P.I. 30377A 2.6 3.9 
Lehmann o.s 2.6 
Local 2.1 1.4 ..___._ .. 
When inspected in November there were clear indications of 
differences in growth, 30377A appearing to be most promising and 
the local, or common W.A. strain, the least promising. Earlier 
C.S.I.R.O. results in W.A. usually showed better results from 
the local straino Plants of E. Lehmanniana were not plentiful 
but were sturdy and a good colouro 
Only a few plants survived the dry 1972-73 summer and no com-
parisons were possible during 19730 
4. 
Zone ·B .. Average Annual Rainfall 34.5 - 40 cm. 
B.l - Deep Yellow Sand 
No. 70TS2 
Title: Comparison of Pasture Legumes. 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
East Marchagee (K. Barker). 
Annual average rainfall: 
Growing season · : 
Deep yellow sand. 
Not known. 
35.56 cm. 
4 months. 
History: Geraldton sub. clover pasture followed by crop 
in 1968 and 1969. 
Trial seeded May 1970. 
Early applications of fertiliter not known. 
Trial planted with 202 kg ha- No. 2 Mix 
superphosphate. 
1971, 1972 and 1973 - plain super. 135 kg ha-1 • 
Design: Randomized block with two replications. 
Plots size 2.11 metres x 20.12 metres. 
In 1973 the paddock adjacent to this experiment was cropped to wheat 
but the general admixture of cultivars on the experiment precluded 
useful comparisons of soil fertility increase and the trial was not 
cropped. The suitability of subterranean clover to this soil type 
was confirmed and Northam A was prominent and aggressive. Where 
subterranean clover plots were sown side by side, Northam A appears 
to have spread into adjacent plots and seed samples will be grown 
out for identification. 
The medics, Tornafield and Harbinger, continued to grow on their 
respective plots, but production was not comparable with the. sub. 
clovers. Kondinin rose clover had spread over the trial site, 
but made scanty growth, and neither it nor the serradella were 
sampled for seedo 
Seed Yields (kg ha-1 ) 1970 - 1972. 
Seed . -1 Seec;ling Yields kg ha I 
Cultivars Rate .. 
7Y3/73 1970 11/2/71 8/11/71 
I 
Northam A 49 168 n.a. 167 
Gerald ton 49 401 n.a. 175 
Uni wager 49 282 n.a. 165 
Harbinger 27 27 110 11 
Tornafield 34 91 168 93 
Pitman Serradella 46 94 nos. n.s. 
Uniserra 25 4 n.s. n.s. 
Kondinin Rose 23 28 95 n.s. 
n.s. = not sampled; few,plants. 
n.a. = not available; seed lost. 
dehulled seed. 
This experiment has been terminated. 
·-
No. 72TSS 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
7i=getation: 
History: 
Design: 
<~ultivar 
·--··------
Gerald ton 
Uni wager 
Northam A 
Daliak 
Earbing;er 
Uniserra 
Olympus Rose 
To:rnafiel.d 
Yamina 
Sirint Rose 
Pitman Serradella 
5. 
Le~~ume Specjes Trialo 
Arrino (R. Gundill) 
Average annual rainfall: ,., .. 
.• rowing season 
De~p yellow sand. 
Rl::icl<:hoy and prickly bush. 
Cleared 1956-570 
39 .. 34 cm. 
3.75 months 
Last cropped 1969 and has received 4 bags 
superphosphate copper, zinc and molybdenum. 
1972: 202 kg ha- 1 No. 1 Mix super. with 
muriate of pota!h cross strips at 41+. 8 
and 89.6 kg ha- • 
11 cultivars sown in randomized block 
replicated twice. 
Plot size 2.ll metres x 10.12 metres. 
-,....----------·---··---·· ··;:;--··--
Seed lings m-"' 
-----------, 
1 
__ 1~~~--~~~;_e_~----· -------~-~~ _ -··· _c~~~~u~_ti_~-~~---
Potash No ~otasl~-~:~~-~- ->-~o Potash] ~ea_~.--·· 
142 
so 
130 
99 
1.6 
16 
16 
19 
19 
9 
0 
80 
111 
1+3 
25 
/1.) 
25 
3t 
31 
19 
0 
0 
121 
91 
101 
7L~ 
21.+ 
19 
21 
23 
19 
6 
0 
29 75 
33 56 
4 53 
29 52 
23 2!i. 
29 24 
23 ? ,, ,_ "-
12 18 
15 17 
10 8 
2 l 
··-··· -·-·· .... --------1--------------1-----+----__ ,_ .. ___ ----··---
Mean 50 37 /.i5 19 32 
6. 
Seed Yields _J_:t<g ha -l ~.LJL~L72. 
, Seed Yield kg ha-l 
1-----· .. -- -------•oM•• 
Cultivar Potash No Potash Cultivar --
Mean -- ·--- ,__. _____ --
Gerald ton 6808 122.9 lOlol 
Daliak 87.1 7L~o 0 79.2 
Uni wager 84.3 48.7 62.9 
Northam A 18.3 44.9 34.3 
Tornafield 804 37o5 25.8 
Yamina llo2 8.4 9.6 
Harbinr,:er 2.8 1.3 4o2 
.. 
Mean 40ol 48.2 44.7 
--- --· -· ·-· 
noes not agree with two precedin~ columns 
because means of 'Potash' and 'No Potash' 
calculated on different number of sarnples. 
~?g:ust_t __ s_~etember, 1973 
O'··-··-- -·-------.. - --····-''l"" ···-·-------------·-.... 
'Rciting 0 - 5 
1---------------
Gultivar Au:s 8 Sep 19 -------- _______ .. ___ ·-·· --·--· 
Gerald ton 308 4.5 
Daliak 2.3 3.8 
Northam A 2.3 3.8 
Uniwager 2.3 3.5 
Un is err a 2.0 .-~. 5 
Tornafield L3 " c: "- . _, 
Sirint Rose 1.0 0.8 
Olympus Rose 0.9 2.3 
Harbinger 0.8 2.3 
Yamina 0.6 2.5 
Pitman Serra. o.s o.s 
-··---
The above tables indicate that this soil is suited to the growth 
of subterranean clover and that under the conditions prevailing 
on the trial sub. clover appears to be the most productive species. 
The site has been cropped for more than ten years and competition 
from capeweed and grasse.s has been severe. Half the plot area was 
mowed at le.ast once. durin::r, the r.;rowing season, but this was in-
sufficient to ensure good early establishment of species other than 
sub. clover. 
Seedling counts we.re made too early to record complete germination 
and plant numbers increased to give appreciable growth as shown by 
the ratings for August and September. 
The effect of grazing is indicated in the seedling counts, but 
unfortunately the grazed sections of the plots in March were con-
s idere<l to be too bare to warrant sampling. The plots were also 
rated mainly on the un:c>~r.azed sections o 
No. 70NA3 
Title: 
·Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation:. 
History: 
Results: ----··-·--
Pasture Species Establishment. 
Tincurrin (H. Easton & Son). 
Average ahnual rainfall: ,., .. · .• row:tng season 38~10 cm. 5-~ months • 
Grey sand overlying gravel at 46 - 76 cm. 
Banksia scrub, with whitegum on adjoininl! better 
soils. 
,!:,. r:m~e of suitable le.<r,umes and Erat,.rostis curvula . . • . .. . . -·-· .. ·-'i"·-···----- ... ·--·· ... -··-
were orJ.ginally sown on this site wJ.th a cover crop 
of cereal rye, in 1970. All the legumes failer-1 to 
establish, but the ~_:r.:~ro~~~ grew well. 
In 1972, an adjacent site was £Ultivated and given 
n basal dressing of 224 k8: ha - sup•~re£osphate Noo 
l Mixo Ammonium nitrate at 157 lq~ ha was applied 
at se.edingo 
Seven legume cultivars and one grass were sown (a) 
without additional fertilizer (b) with potash Cc) 
~yith lime (d) with lime and pofash. Potash was 
applied annually at 112 kg ha- o 
Treatments were sown in a randomized block repli-
cated twiceo Plot size was 4.1 square metres. 
In enrly 1973, t~e 6 old plots of Era~rostis were 
mowed and 30 metres of each ulot marked off in 10 
m:::tr':' sections, A, B c;nd c. ·Ammonium nitrate wa.2 1 applied to these sections at 40, 20 and 20 kg ha 
respectively in the autumn. Section B was dressed 
with 20 kg aga;n in the sp;ingo Sheep had access 
to the plots and one metre- cage was placed on each 
plot section. 
Because of the relatively sparse growth and the dry spring: in 1972 
sec~.d was not harvested from the small-plot legume trial. Cultivars 
were rated for germination and growth. 
·-------·-···--· -- ·--..,--·-
17/7/73 
Cultivar ---··--·-·- -----·--
Nil v ·' L 
Uniserra o .. 5 2.8 0.8 
Box Lupin lo3 3 .. 0 2.0 
o; .._ 
. ·'-·-(\ Serra • 0.8 3.3 o.s 
Yamina Oo3 2~5 0.3 
Olympus Rose 0 2.3 o.3 
Tornafielcl 0.3 o.s 0.3 
Gerald ton 0.8 o.s 0 
KL 
4.3 
3.3 
2.8 
loS 
1.3 
2.3 
1.0 
L~/9/73 
·-----··-
l I< L 
·Gv.._·---N··.-
. i'Jean i 
2ol 1. 
2.4 1. 
1.9 o .. 
1.2 o. 
1.0 o. 
0.9 0 
0.6 o. 
3 
8 
3 
4 
2 
5 
s.o 1.5 
4.8 2.0 
3o5 Oo4 
3o0 0.4 
2.3 o.~ 
o.s 1.3 
o.s Oo2 
KL 
-
s.o 
s.o 
3.8 
2.3 
2.3 
208 
o.s 
------------·-------·-----··---... - -·---.. -----
o.6 2.2 0.6 2.4 o. 6 2.8 0.9 3.1 
-··- ··-· ··--" ____ _._ ---··----·~- -·---···· 
!'-~in 
3.2 
3.4 
2.0 
l.5 
1.3 
l.2 
0.4 
-~-
s. 
The serradellas and lupins were the most productive cultivars in 
this trial and Geraldton subo clover the least productive. Pitmans 
serradella reg~nerated well in spite of the dry 1972 spring. This 
was in contrast to Geraldton which, on the potash plots grew healthy 
olants, but they were few in number. 
As in 1972 there was no response to lime but growth was very poor 
on plots without added potash. 
Eragrostis was included in this. trial but was omitted from the above 
table. Only two plots out of eis~ht established a reasonable number 
of plants and it is clear that conditions of weather and soil at 
planting are critical. There does not appear to be any important 
nutritional obstacle to the establishment of this grasso 
The mown plots of Eragrostis in the original trial produced little 
h•?.rbage during the year. However, it was noticeable in the. 
autuml\ of 1974 how sheep were maintaining the nitrogen dressed area 
as an attractive sward but tending to neglect the untreated areas. 
Large tussocks of grass which had grown adjacent to the plots 
afforded excellent shelter and were be.ing used regularly by the. 
she<>p. Ca.r:r,e.s are being used in 1974-75 to estimate growth on the 
olots o 
:l33 
9. 
~-'?..1± __ _: ___ ~r.:-~y_-~~ !.! ~--Over y ~h12:W __ s a ~c!_ 
No. 71TS22 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
P.esul ts: 
,------·--
Cultivar 
-·--- ·--··-·· .. ·-- --------· 
l 1arbinge.r 
Tornafield 
Pitman Serra. 
Hvkon ·':Zos e. 
08.1iak 
Uniserra 
T • ,~up ins 
Mean 
Comparison of Pasture Legumeso 
Three Springs (R. Redford) 
Ave.rage annual rainfall: 
(' . .rowing season 
39.34 cm. 
3.75 mont~s 
20 cm. grey sand overlying yellow sand to a 
depth of 1 metre. 
~lackbutt and low scrubo 
Cleare.cl 196L~o Cropped to wheat with 202 kg ha-l 
p~ain super. i!}1 1965~ Oats and Wimmera ryegrass with 101 kg ha pla1n super in 1966. Nu clover 
sown. -1 
Experiment sown 24 - 28 May 1971 with 230 kg ha • 
No. J_ M~x superphosphate.an~ potash striRs of 43 ~~ 
and 87 Kt per hectareo Plain super. at ~02 kg ha 
in 1972 an~ 1973. 
Randomi~e( bloc~ with three replications. 
Plot size 2.11 metres x 20.12 metres. 
·--·-·--····----------. ·- ------·-·-----------1 
Not Grazed 
Potash~~------- Me.an 
(kg ha ) 
-----·- .,_ --· -- --·--·---
90 45 Mean 
•··-·· _, ________ ·--·-- ---·-·--·-· -----··---
.2. 8 609 l+.9 6.3 5.3 
6 .l~ 4.7 s.6 4 -, o I 5. :>. 
2.2 5.2 3.7 4.5 L~.O 
4 .. ~ 5o7 ;5.0 5.1 5o0 
2.6 2.5 2.6 0 0 • J 2.0 
0.7 2.4 1.6 J..u O.i 
0.3 0.4 0.4 0 0 L1. Q 0 L!. 
---·-··-·-w••• 
?. 0 8 4.0 3.4 3 -~ ·- 3.2 
Grazed Cnltivar 
Mean Mean 
·-·-··-----·· ·--·--·· ··-·-·· -·-
2.7 4.7 
2.0 4o5 
6.2 4.5 
lo9 4.2 
Oo7 lo? 
1. 7 1.6 
0 0.3 
·------·· -····· - . -·-··- ·-··-· .. ···· 
2.2 
10. 
Growth ~1. CC?J@F Ratings 
(0-5) .1973· 
Cultivar 
July Aug., Se po 
12 8 19 
Lupins 4 .. 7 SoO 5o0 
Tornafield 4.2 3" (j 4.2 
Pitman Serra, 3.8 3 .. 0 3.7 
Hykon Rose 3.5 2.8 3.0 
Uniserra 3.3 2.8 3.0 
Harbinger 2.7 1.8 2.2 
Dal5.ak 2 .. 2 1.3 1.5 
--
Although there was a linear response to potash on this trial in 1971 
and 1972 the residual benefit did not persist in 1973. Grazing 
appeared to reduce seedling density in the medics and rose clover 
but not in the serradellas. No lupins survived grazing, the plants 
being grazed out when young .. 
This is naturally good sandplainlupin country, quite large areas 
being grown in the vicinity of the trial, but it is encouraging 
that Tornafield and the serradella$have established well. 
The trial will be continued in 1974 and it will be interesting to 
see whether Daliak sub. clover improves with time and how the other 
cultivars continue to fare under grazing. · 
d.3S 
B.5 .. Loam Over Clay~ 
No. 72LG26 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
Results: 
ll. 
Medic Cultivar Trial 0 
Lake Grace (H. Marshall). 
Average annual rainfall: 
Growing season 
35.76 CIDo 
5 months 
Red-brown loam over clay at shallow depth. 
Salmon gum. 
Details not known. Paddock cultivated and 
pastured for many years. 
Phosphate status goodo Pasture 1971, crop 
1972. 
4 medic cultivars sown in a Latin square. 
Plot size 4.1 square metres. 
The chance of the later maturing medics achieving any success in this 
trial depended on receiving good rainfall in the spring of 1972 0 
In t~e event, the sprfng was abnormally gfy and seed sampled on_¥ov. 
15 yielded 107 kg ha i 1Cyprus; 27 kg ha , Paragosa; 8.8 kg ha , .Jemalong and 7 oO kg ha from Borungo 
In 1973 barley grass grew very vigorously after 
An attempt was made to mow the grass on June 6, 
to get the mower over the track onto the site. 
September 5 but this did nothing to discourage 
were few surviving plants other than Cyprus at 
The experiment has been terminated. 
the opening rains. 
but it was too wet 
Plots were mowed on 
the grass and there. 
that time. 
l2o 
Zone C - Avera_g_~ Annual Rain_fa11 < 345 mm. 
C.l - Wodgil (Yellow Sand Over Gravel) 
No. 70ME4 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
Results: 
Legume Species Trial 
Walgoolan (P. Wahlsten) 
Average annual rainfall: 
Growing sea.son 
30.48 Cffio 
3i months 
Yellow sand overlying gravel at depth from 
30.5 cm. to 45.8 cmo 
Soil pH; 0-8 cm. surface = 506, 8-15 cmo 
depth = 5.0o 
Wodgil 
Previous application of 695 kg ha-lo 
Super + trace elementso 
Scarified and worked back early Mayo 
Plots see£ed 20th May 1970 with seed at 
27 kg_~a- and Hyfos fertilizer at 101 
kg ha o 1 Topdressed with 202 kg ha- plain superphos-
phate in 1971 and 1972 and 19730 
6 subterranean clover cultivars sown alone 
and also in equal proportions with Geraldton. 
Randomized blocks with 3 replications. 
Plot size 2oll metres x 80048 metreso The 
main plots are subdivided into two sections, 
A and B. Three quarters of each plot (A) 
was continuously grazed during the growing 
season and a quarter .. ( B) was grazed rapidly 
when required to control growtho 
A small additional section of the clover 
plots (C) was sown to Gamenya wheat in 1971. 
Uncontrolled grazing in the summer of 1971 
seriously damaged Blocks A and C of this 
trial, disqualifying them from further 
measurement. Block B was not grazed after 
1971 and growth was controlled by mowingo 
Seed and Dry Matter Yields (1972) 
and Seedling Density (1973) 
·----------..,..---------·---------.,.------·-------, 
Cultivar 
Gerald ton 
Northam A 
Daglish 
Uniwager 
Mt. Helena A 
Shenton Park A 
Ger. + Nor. A 
Ger. + Dag. 
Ger. + Uni. 
Ger. + Mt. Hel. A 
Ger. + Sh. Pk. A 
Seed 
-1 kg ha 
82 
92 
80 
46 
37 
33 
106 
97 
97 
89 
54 
29/11/72 14/6/73 
--------+----------,,_.--~ 
Plants dm- 2 Dry Matter 
-1 kg ha 
3096 
3121 
3446 
3127 
3108 
2909 
3177 
3333 
3446 
3009 
3084 
28o5 
31.l 
13.4 
15.5 
23oL~ 
9.7 
25o3 
13.6 
26.7 
26.8 
17.5 
J..37 
13. 
The above estimates were made on Block B which was ungrazed but 
mowed once to control volunteer growth. The latter was not ex" 
cessive and is included in the total dry matter figures 0 
All the cultivars have persisted well but the slight superiority 
of Geraldton, Northam A and Mt. Helena A noted in earlier years 
has been maintained. 
Cores were taken from well grown sections of the mixture plots on 
August 14, 1973 and separated into Geraldton and 'other cultivar' 
plants in the laboratory. In addition seed sampled from Blocks 
A and B in 1973-74 were grown out in plots and also in the 
phytotrono 
Percentage Composition of Plots 
Sown with Equal Seed of Geraldton 8i Another Cultivar 
Percentage Composition 
Other 
Block B, 1/12/71 I Cores 14/8/73 
Cultivar Plot Phytotron 
Gero Othe.r Ger., Other Ger. Other 
. 
·-· 
* Shenton Pk. A 32o2 67.8 31.9 60ol 78.2 21.8 
Northam A 39o9 60ol 44.4 5506 60.3 32ol 
Mt. Helena A 54.5 45.5 52.0 48.0 61o0 39o0 
Uniwager 81.3 1807 70.6 29.4 48o2 57.8 
Daglish 83.4 16.6 98 .. 7 1.3 38.,0 62.0 
·----·-----i---
Mean 58.3 41o7 59.,5 38o9 
---·---·-
Block A, 11/4/72 
-
Northam A 47.3 52.7 36o7 63o3 
Mto Helena A 61.3 38.7 43.8 56.2 
Shenton Pko A 61.5 38o5 77.5 22.5 
Daglish 85.8 14.2 94.6 5o4 
Uniwager 89.7 10.3 87.8 12.2 
···- -·· ···--
69012 30.9 68.1 31.9 
··-·--·· 
83 of plants in this sample were Mt. Helena A ... 
In the plots and phytotron the percentages were estimated on from 
200 to 600 seeds planted. Identification of cultivars in cores 
from the field was difficult and the results from this method are 
the least reliable., Seed was not scarified before planting in 
plots so confirmation was sought by repeating the testing in the 
phytotrono 
Referring only to phytotron and plot figures it seems that, on this 
site at least Geraldton is generally more competitive than the other 
cultivars and would not be easily replaced by them. Northam A is 
the only cultivar which, in these tests has shown consistently 
higher percentage composition than Geraldton. Shenton Park A shows 
an advantage in Block B which had been grazed very little but no 
advantage in the continuously grazed Block A. It is not suggested 
that tne different ~razing mana&ement is the causehof rhe 1inconsis-tencv in.the result~ rrom tne two areas, out no ot e~ ~~P anat~on 
d.38 
C.2 - Yellow Loamy Sand Over Gravel 
No. 70GE4 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
Results: 
Legume Species Trial 
Pindar (G. Barnetson) 
Average annual rainfall: 
Growing season 
27094 Cmo 
3f months 
Yellow loamy sand overlying gravel at 23-30 
cm. 0-7e6 cm. surface pH 5o2 to 6.7; 7.6 -
15.2 cm. subsurface pH 4.6 to 5.lo 
Mallee scrub 
Plouu;hed May, se~~ed June 6th 197Q1Subo clover sown at 39 kg ha plus 191 kg ha superphos-
phate ~Oo 2 Mi~. -1 
Torna:fteld medic sown at 26 kg ha plus 218 
kg ha • 
Seed mixtures sown at a 50:50 ratioo 
Topdressed in 1971 and 1972 with 168 kg ha-l 
plain superphosphateo 
5 subterranean clover cultivars, Tornafield 
medic and Uniserra serradella sown alone, and 
4 of the sub. clovers sown as a mixture with 
Gc.raldton. Randomized blocks 9 replicated three 
times. 
Plot size 2.11 metres x 40o5 metres. 
The main plots are subdivided into two sections, 
A and B. Three quarters of each plot (A) was 
grazed continuously during the growing season, 
and a quarter (B) was grazed rapidly when re-
quired to control growth,. 
An extension of one replication of the sown 
plots (20ol2 x 29054 metres) was sown to Gamenya 
wheat in 1971. 
Block B was overgrazed in 1970 and was useless 
thereafter. Block C regenerated well in 1972, 
after cropping in 1971, but failed in 1973. 
Low rainfall in the spring of 1972 
and the plots deteriorated further 
and high.winds during the summero 
were the only cultivars considered 
reduced the amount of seed set 
from the effects of thunderstorms 
Geraldton, Northam A and Daglish 
to be worth samplingo 
Seed Yields (kg ha-~_zL3Lzl 
,--------,------·-··········- --·-·------------·--·-··--
Blocks 
Gultivar 
1 2 
---· -------·--·---------
Daglish 
Geraldton 
Northam A 
11402 
73.0 
33.7 
3 Mean 
-------·-t-"·--·-··~·-·-.--·----
55.9 
62o7 
37.,5 
73.0 
72.7 
33.l 
-------~---··------.. ·-···---·----------··· 
There was 
in 1972. 
and .cover 
Uniwager, 
15. 
little change in this trial compared with its condition 
Growth was slow during the winter. Ranking on growth 
remained in the order Gerald ton> Daglish,. Northam A and 
with some increase in variability caused by bare patches. 
Half Block A was cropped to wheat with the main paddock area in 
1973 and it was hoped that the plots could be sampled to indicate 
any soil fertility changes. This apparently was not done, and it 
may not have been warranted in view of the low rainfall (about 15 cm.) 
in the growing season. 
Seed of sub. clover mixtures from the 1972 sampling was grown out 
in plots and phytotron as described for 70ME4: 
Percentage Composition of Plots 
Sown with Egual Seed of_Geraldton and 
Another Cultivar 
Percentage Composition 
Other Plot Phytotron Cultivar 
Gero Other Ger. Other 
Northam A 71.L~ 28.6 75.B 24.2 
Daglish 7506 24.4 50.9 49ol 
Shenton Pk. A 72.6 27o4 85.2 14.B 
Uniwager 62.9 37.1 65.4 34.6 
70.6 29o4 69.3 30.7 
-
Percentages in plots were based on 600 see~s.(unscarified) per treat-
ment and in the phytotron, 200 seeds (scarified). 
Exceot for Daglish, the results from this test were consistent and 
confirmed that Geraldton sub. clover was probably the cultivar best 
suited to the environment. Assuming that the results from the phyto-
tron were more reliable than those from the plots (as for 70ME4) Daglish 
was the only cultivar which competed at all well with Geraldtono 
This result agrees with earlier observations and seed yields. 
This experiment has been terminated. 
JA-D 
No. 70ME3 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
Results: 
160 
Legume Species Trial 
Mt. Hampton (N. Macdonald) 
Average annual rainfall: 
Growing season 
29.21 Cmo 
3~ months 
Yellow loamy sand to depth (at least 10o7 dm 
deep)o Soil pH Northern end 0-706 cmo = 5o4, 
706 cm. - 15o2 cm. = 5.0, Southern end 0-7.6 
cm. = 5.8, 7.6 cm. - 15o2 cm. = 5.4 
Wodgil scrub, Grevilleao 
Cropped.for first time_fn 1969 with No. 1 
Super Mix at 209 kg ha • 
Trial area ploughed and combined; seeded 
19th May 1970 with sub. ~!overs and W.A. 
Serrad~lla at 22.4.kg ha ? Hykon rose, _1 Tornafield and Cyfield medic at 16.8 kg ha 
Unis~rra, Troodos, Been~~g, Ya~ina and 
Harbinger at_!lo2 kg ha , ~frican lucerne 
at 5.6 kg_£a and Hunter River lucerne at 
4o5 kg ha_ 1 • . 202 kg ha Noo 2 Mix Super. 
Topdressed1 in 1971 and 1972 and 1973 with 202 kg ha- plain superphosphateo 
16 cultivars in a randomized block, repli-
cated twiceo 
Seed Yields (1972) and Plant Density (1974) 
Seed 1 Plants 
dm-2, 21/5/74 
Cultivar kg/ha-
28/11/72 Block 1 Block 2 Mean 
Daglish 637 23.5 25.7 24.6 
Gerald ton 412 41.7 75.7 58o7 
Northam A 362 22.8 36.9 34.8 
Uniwager 335 31.5 44.4 37.9 
Tornafield 315 0.85 2o69 lo77 
Cyfield 198 8.5 11.8 10.,2 
Harbing~r 138 9.4 8.2 8.8 
Shenton Pk. A 120 2308 28.4 26.l 
Uniserra serra. - 12.l 13.3 12.7 
Pitman serra. - 10.6 12.3 llo5 
Hykon rose - 19., 7 l8o7 19.2 
Troodos rose - 38ol 46.4 42.3 
Beenong cupped - 1802 16 .. 2 17.2 
Yamina cupped - 12.6 19.7 16.2 
--
:L4- / 
' 
.. J 
17. 
With average growing season rainfall of about 20 cm. of which only 
about 553 was received in 1971 and 80% in 1972, the above seed yields 
are surprisingly high. Furthermore, with a soil pH of about 5.4 
the persistent performance of the medics, particularly Cyfield, is 
puzzling. Cyfield, a smooth-podded strain of ~· truncatula, would 
not be expected to persist on this soil type and in most Department 
trials, under seemingly more suitable conditions, it has not grown 
wello · 
Pitman and Uniserra serradella were.not sampled for seed in 1972, 
but all cultivars were sampled in 1973. The serradellas grew well 
in the latter year and again it is surprising to have the Pitman 
strain persist from 1970 to 1974 on such a low rainfallo 
This trial is located on a farm which does not ru~ sheep, and it 
is too distant from the District Office to supervise grazing. How-
ever, the trial is grazed with some regularity by kangaroos. 
Germination counts were made in 1974 and the trial concludedo 
.1 
18. 
C. - L~amy Sand Over Clay 
Noo 72LG3 
Title: 
Locality: 
Soil: 
Vegetation: 
History: 
Design: 
Results: 
Cultivar 
--· 
Yamina 
Cyprus 
Dwalganup 
Daliak 
Gerald ton 
Jemalong 
Bo rung 
Olympus 
Northam A 
Harbinger 
Tornafield 
Paragosa 
Mean 
Legume Species Trial 
Lake King (I. Smith) 
Average annual rainfall: 
Growing season : 
Grey loamy sand over clay. 
9.1 at 7.6 cm. depth. 
Mallee scrub 
34.24 cm. 
4.0 months 
pH 7.3 at surface, 
. . -1 . 
First crop 1970, sown with 336 fg ha No. 1 
Mix superphosphatea 336 kg ha- plain super. 
sown with cultivars on 11 May 1972 before 
opening rainso 
Topdressed with 202 kg ha-l plain super in 
1973. 
12 cultivars.sown in randomized block replicated 
twice. Plot size 2.11 metres x 30.2 metreso 
Plots fenced in half. One half grazed and the 
other half mown. 
Seedling Density, 7/6/73 
G = Grazed NG = Not grazed 
---- .. .. --·-···--
Seedlings. dm-2 
Block 1 Block 2 Mean 
G NG G NG G NG 
006 1.1 Oo2 0.3 o.4 0.7 
o.a 4.0 1.1 4.0 104 4.0 
a.a 1.2 o.4 0.2 0.6 Oo7 
1.9 4.1 0.9 3o5 1.4 3.8 
208 4.1 4.,0 4.6 3.4 4.4 
0.9 3.0 1.5 3.9 1.2 3.5 
0.,3 0.6 o.a 1.4 0.6 1.0 
0.7 0.4 2.2 3.1 1.5 1.8 
1.3 1.6 Oo7 a.a 1.0 1.2 
102 1.8 0.9 1.8 1.1 1.8 
0.1 0.4 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.7 
0.4 o.s 0.3 o.s 0.4 0.5 
-·~-
0.98 1.90 1.10 2.09 1.04 2.00 
- -----... ··- -..... _ ..
19. 
In June 1973 the unprotected section of the plots had been grazed 
hard and was bare. Volunteer grass and barley were plentiful on 
the other half. All cultivars except rose clover looked healthy 
but Cyprus medic and Geraldton sub. clover appeared to be the most 
productive and Borung, Tornafield and Paragosa, the least productive. 
On July 18 the plots were cleared of loose stones and roots and the 
protected area mown. There was insufficient time to rate the culti-
vars, but all of them looked well and there had been a general im-
provement since Juneo 
• 
• 
··~ 
20. 
Summary and Discussion 
On the deep grey sands at Kukerin early strains of serradella had 
apparently adapted more to the soil type and looked healthier than 
at any previous stage in the trial. Nevertheless, the plots were 
far from constituting a commercial sword. There is little doubt 
that Eragrostis curvula would persist in this environment once 
established. Sufficient seedlings established in small plot triC!.lS 
in j:he spring of 1972 but most of them died in the ensuing dry 
summer a 
At Marchagee and Arrino on deep yellow sands subterranean clover 
grew better than other species; C-.eraldton and Northam A were the 
·best cultivars at Marchagee but Geraldton and Daliak were the most 
promising at Arrinoo It is considered that strong weed competition 
and/or heavy grazing in the establishment year on this type of 
trial may bias results in favour of the subterranean clovers. 
The performance of ~· curvula on an average annual rainfall of 380 mm. 
at Tincurrin supported the belief that this grass has a sound potential 
to improve the use of deep, washed sandso Topdressed with nitrogen 
it was grazed short by sheep in late summer and autumno Tussocks 
of grass which had not been cut and were too coarse to graze. supplied 
good shelter for sheep and markedly reduced the erosion effect of 
wind across the area. Legume species on the same site, topdressed 
with potash, grew well in 1973, but plant counts in 1974 were most 
disappointing and confirmed the conclusion stated last year that 
there is no immediate prospect for useful establishment of pasture 
legumes on this soil typeo 
On a deep, grey-surfaced sand at Three Springs, with a shorter 
growing season 1 Tornafield and Pitman serradella grew particularly 
we.11, and Uniserra, Hykon rose clover and Harbinger medic also 
performed creditably.. Daliak sub. clover has persisted since seed-
ing in 1971 but has r.tot_been_productivea The production of Pitman 
serradella and its persistence. under heavy grazing in an Average 
growing season of less than four months is ·interestingo -
At Walgoolan, on a wodgil soil type, Geraldton and Northam A re-
mained superior to Mt. Helena A, Uniwager, Daglish and Shenton 
Park A in pure sw~rds. In mixtures with each of the other culti-
vars, Geraldton was more competitive than all but Northam A. In 
a similar trial at Pindar, Geraldton and Daglish were the only 
cultivars which had persisted at a useful level since 1970. 
Under similar climatte conditions on deep yellow sand at Mt. Hampton, 
Geraldton, Northam and Uniwager and Daglish continued to grow well. 
The treatment sown as Shenton Park A.had also persisted well, but 
early in 1974 it was noticed that the cultivar was not Shenton Park 
A. It may be Darlington. Plants of the variety are being grown to 
maturity for definite identification. A feature of this trial, 
similar to the one at Three Springs, is the persistence of Pitman 
serradella, in this trial on a growing season of 3i months.. A 
further point of interest is that on a soil pH of about 5.5, Cyfield 
medic has been better than either Harbinger or Tornafieldo 
s~1es al- 1,_afte Kl">:!] 
The relative isolation of the trial
6
makes1t difficult to collect 
adequate data. from tl?c 0 peei e; tri a 1 at I.alee Kil'lig. However, the 
trial is. in good condition and it is hoped to secure more infor-
mation on the merit of the various medics during 1974. 
New trials at Katanning and Wyalkatchem have been planted in 19740 
The one at Katanning was planted on a soil type which is considered 
to be relatively unsuited to pasture legumes and is normally domin-
ated by annual ryegrass. At Wyalkatchem it is proposed to compare 
the growth of Geraldton and Northam A subterranean clovers and 
Tornafield and Harbinger medics. 
21. 
Rainfall at'Centres Near Experiments 
(1973 and Average) 
Rainfall (mm) 
Centre May - October Total 
1973 Avge 1973 
Kuker in 285 303 ;363 
Lake Grace 276 249 379 
Lake King 335 233 408 
Marrel Loch 272 209 459 
Moor a 314 375 360 
Mullewa 239 254 329 
Southern Cross 228 175 356 
Three Springs 313 305 368 
Walgoolan 263 207 327 
Wicke pin 434 328 494 
..._. __ . _____ -
Annual 
Avge 
407 
361 
343 
318 
452 
334 
275 
396 
294 
424 
--
